
book, to offer some description of its nature ana 
arrangement. It pretends to little novelty of cha
racter, and is not set forth as the founder ofa new 
system, or to lead the pupil into speculative, un
tried exertions. On the contrary, it differs from 
the works which have already been pühlisbcd(for 
elementary purposes) only in the arrangement of 
tlie first principles of the art, and in the effort to 
combine, from the earliest lesson, precept with ex
ample, leaving the spirit of instruction,from lesson 
to lesson, constantly under the pupil’s eye.—Nor 
is it a work incautiously sent into public notice, 
for upwards of fifteen years, the Author has been 

Butter, 12al4 cts.—Kggs, 10al2—Lard, 11 a 12 in the habit of occasionally giving his pupils the 
Bacon, 8 a >.*— Ilam, Ual2—Potatoes, a 100. introductory part of their studies in the form de-

.I,........I i j ■■a,.»-.... itailed in the present work, and during the last
two years the system has been again, and again, 
tested by several pupils advantageously, study
ing the elementary part of music entirely from 
the examples and lessons as they now stand in 
the Analytical Instructor.

The work is divided into three parts:—
The firät—which is ornamented with an elegant 

copper plate vignette, showing, by a female fig
ure, seated at the piana forte, the true position of 
the body, hands and fingers; begins by simply 
teaching a few notes in the treble and bass, suffi
cient to lay the fingers of each hand on the keys 
of the piano forte, and proceeds by short and 
easy examples to add gradually to the knowledge 
of the notes, till both the eve and finger become 
almost imperceptibly acquainted with the gamut 
in treble and bass, upon all the lines and spaces 
and contigious ledger lines. During this process 
each lesson conveys some additional instruction, 
so that while the notes are thus gradually learnt, 
the pupil becomes acquainted with the six prin
cipal rules of fingering—the value of the notea 
both plain and dotted, from the minim to the 
quaver—the playing of chords—measure, as 
pointed out at thé beginning of all pieces of mu
sic—the mode of counting time and other first 
elements of.the art. The whole body of infor
mation thus gained is brought to view in a reca
pitulation, yvhich concludes the first part.

The rules and examples of this, as well as of 
the succeeding parts, are gained without, except 
in two trilling instances, committing a syllable 
to memory.—Carefully reading the text and 
playing the examples, being sufficient to fix 
the" rudiments of the art in the mind of the pu-

,tv !>■ labels niul ai They ave enabled to oblige the prince uf the season, from one pe* a ■ ^ ; couijtrv by lending him money: they never
h»lf.-V0Æj^ w^ cdTfi rated in Jbeg; they keep together; and for their being 

The fourth ce idru An j bated, my life for yours, CUristianshale orte
SgaKÄT* *»«<>■"• »
were a great variety of handicraft-men, ex
ercising their different trades upon stages Jn •onautic Navigation.— According to a
drawn by horses. paragraph in the New York times, »memoir

While the inhabitants of Petersjurg, ' a. nn upwartj forces of fluids, by M. Gennet, of 
were marching in procession on the lGth inst. j A|bany, former minister of France to this 
in paying honors to Jefferson and Adams, the | countn. contains among other productions 
town was fired in three different directions j one navigating the air with speed, and 
by incendiarirs; ten or fifteen houses were saf(.tVi upon a sca]e wi,ich entirely throws 
burnt, most of which were insured. m the dark the puny balloons of the [ire-

sent day. The weight of the aeronaut, with
out appurtenances is to be 13,400 pounds, 
leaving a surplus levity tor freight, pas
senger:;, horses, and accommodations, of 60,- 
002 pounds. The form of the aeronaut is 
to be derived from a combination of the shapes 
of birds and fishes.
prepared for the manufacture of hydrogen

• r , „oetni dIV week 1 g»s, with which the balloon is to he inflated.
We are informed, that yesteiday weih, a,^ jn l|)e shapeV the tail of a fish,

Shantce,.situated on the Western section ot wjj. jn its course, while in calm wea-
-he Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, by I ther eight large fins of oiled silk will be 
lome accident took fire, and was totally con- ! worked by two horses traversing on a ho,- 
SOme , -el ex Vf fis«, vu nr le aie* ii 1 izontal wheel, and giving to the whole a foi-
sumed, together with vie.of the workmen motion. With favourable winds it will

SLAVERY.
The draft of the Declaration of Indepen

dence, prepared by Mr. Jefferson, and pre
sented by the Committee appointed for the 
purpose, to Congress, was much and very 
judiciously altered by the House. The fol
lowing passage, which stood in the enume
ration of grievances, suffered under the King, 
was struck out by them :

“ He has waged cruel war against human 
nature itself, violating its most sacred rights 
of life and liberty in the persons of a distinct 
people, who never offended him, captivating 
and carrying them into slavery in another 
hemisphere, or to incur miserable death 
in their transportation ’thither.—This pira
tical warfare, the opprobrium of infidel pow- ! 
er, is the warfare of a Christian King ot 1 
Great Britain. Determined to keep open a 
market where Mkn should be bought and 
sold, he has prostituted his negative for sup
pressing every legislative attempt to prohi
bit or to restrain this execrable commerce. 
And that this assemblage of horrors might 
want no fact of distinguished die, he is now 
exciting those very people to rise in arms 
among us, and to purchase that liberty of 
which he has deprived them, by murdering 
the people upon whom Ac also obtruded them: 
thus paving off former crimes committed a- 
gainst the liberties of one people, with crimes 
which lie urges them to commit against the 
lives of another.”
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lt will be sent to any part of the United
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CONTENTS.named Rutherford. i be borne along with their own velocity, and 

whe-n they are violently adverse a method 
is devised by which the vessel can lie to 

In case of a rupture in

Portrait nf Dc rVitt Clinton.
Memoirs of Sheridan, by Dr. Watkins and Mr. 

Moore, from the Quarterly Review. The history 
of Owen Glcndowr, from the Retrospective Rc- 

. Diary of an F.nnuyee, fvorn the Monthly 
The confessions of a coward, from La 

The private memoirs of M&d- 
du Hansset, lady’s tnaid to Madame du Pom- 

The bri-

We have received the fust number of the j •

- Christian Herald ” a weekly paper newly tUe d,ck and plat-

commenced at Kodiertet, j. . \nr ,< form are such, that in combination with the
ducted by our late townsman, Mr. U.W . 1 u- an .cuttc-r and wings, they would form an im- 

The paper is one devoted, princi- mouse parachute, and the “downfall of the 
„„ii., tn religious matter , is handsomely machine would consequently be lighter than 
pally to religious ,...„„„„,'afe:.ther.”Tod- scv:')etlieminutcarrange-
printed on good type and paper, and pt estnts ;)m, misonings up0ii which the au-
a good appearance—at the price ot y*° Per ; th;»r builds his theory, would exceed our lim-

Wc wish him success and nrospc- ji its. The least, if not the most, that can be t .. . .. ,. ..
„aid of his schema- is that it is ingenious, and | to the frame or strength t, the digestive 
however practicable it mnv hr, the expense j functions. VV alkn.g is the means of effect- 

, . , attending the construction'of one of his ma- ! w a certain object and this last it is that
We have received the July number of the I , . whou,(, bc sllch that it is not probable j promises the general benefit of exercise. It

.. Museum,” a list of the contents of which | ,hat it wi„ cver be pvovi d or refuted. «■ bV ‘ ”s means we wish to quicken and m-
.viuseiiiii, i_____  vigurate circulation, and give action to the

1 "s “j 7" . . ; functions of the skill,—to give a start to the
A writer in the.N. York Daily Advert!- . j,iooc| an(] produce a general pers[iiration. 

scr, slates that a small dose of turpentine, a- j q-bese ^wo purposes effected, the digestion 
bout the sine of a coninihn hazle-nut, and isimpvoved, the bowels kept in order, the 
weighing sixteen or seventeen grains, will equilibrium of the circulation preserved, the 
check the cholera morbus, w hich is so pro- mbKj invigorated, and all tlie powers of the 
valent at this season, and will generally re- system strengthened,—general health there- 
move it in a few hours. fore is the consequence, and without those

The Cheraw Intelligencer says “the wea- effects of walking, the general health will 
er is again very dry and warm, hut 'A*-', decline. Medical Jr,tel.

' The thcrmome- ; _________________

1Yalkin.tr.—There are few .general direc
tions given by physicians which are so com
monly misunderstood, and imperfectly fol
lowed, as tlie injunction to take free exer
cise—to walk out daily, and to allow no state 
nf the weather to interrupt the regularity of 
this exercise. It is not the mere circum
stance of walking which can give any vigour

view 
Review.
Relit .Assemblée.

terson. ame •
pmlour, from the Westminster Review. 
dal, by Mrs. U. B. Wilson, from la Belle .Assem
blée. Six months in the W. Indies.fvinthc Quar- 
trlu Review. Euthanasia of Tasso, from the New 
Monthly Magazine. The last American novel, 

the London Magazine, Gerirude.by Mrs. 
Remans, from the New Monthly Magazine. The 
Smugglers, a talc by a country Curate, from 
Blackwood's Magazine. Tilt-Sunbeam, by Mrs. 
Remans, from the New Monthly Magazine. Nar
rative of all excursion to the summit of Mont 
lilanc, by Dr. Edmund Clark, and Capt. Mark
ham She rwill, from the same. 
bv Mrs C. IS. Wilson,—from the London Liren

t

annum.
rity. /

pil.•will he found in a succeeding column, 

excellent periodical continues to support 

the high reputation
and may very justly be pronounced 
of the best works published in this country.

i'lic second part gradually brings into use eve- 
iali, j ,.y other necessary point of information, (except 

a'! what is reserved for the Appendix) and is in it- 
ry Gazette. Letters from Sicily, from the Monthly ! j.ejf a most interesting selection of music; it cm* 
Review. braces a collection of beautiful and fashionable

Miscellaneous Selections. airs, selected from the best English, French,
Literary Intelligence. German, and Italian composers, with some na-
New British Publications. tional melodies, to the number of thirty, proceed-

1 ru X r Ü ir* • • i ed by their appropriate scales, and each air oy
Grand State JjOttcry ot V irsjlllia. melody is made the vehicle of some additional

FIRST GLASS j instruction; so that the finger and mind are in a
TT ... „ ,r ' ~ n j Gradual state of improvement in their progress
Tor tit benefit of Monongalia Academy. | tjiroUgh this portion of the work. It concludes 

7” n f,I(flnp with a second recapitulation of what has been ac-
BRO I HERS, have the I qujred. Sufficient knowledge is now attained

A mother’s
hich it 1ms acquired.u

one

The Steamboat Su/icrior, Capt. If. Read, 
will leave Wilmington oil Sunday morning 
next, 30th inst. at 7 o’clock, for the Camp 
Meeting in Jtrsev, opposite this Borough, 

and return iu the evening, leaving there at 
G o’clock.—Passage going and returning 

cents.

town.is perfectly healthv. 
ter this day, July 7, stands at 98 degrees in 
tlie shade, and 138 in the sun.

A Difficult Passage.—A marshal of France 
when confined in the Bastile, was one day 
busily employed in turning over the leaves 
of the Bible; "and being asked what he was 
looking for, replied, “ A passage that I can
not find—a way to get out of prison.”

1 ,T. 1. COHEN, Jb. is
pleasure to announce to the public,'the first j eIlab]e the scholar to study those pieces 
scheme of the Grand State Lottery of \ irguua,] vvtl;cll progressively lead to the difficulties 
for the promotion of Education, and the benefit j tj)e M.j and the mind is amplv stored with 
of the Monongalia 
arranged on the

OtlvV and Tv en System,

East night, about 11 o’clock, a large and 
{ strong w bite man knocked down a gentlc- 

/) < T... __There is a man bv ■ man in Third street, near Cherry, with the
hÄ^nÄ i^Tof £ I !CÄS’ The following whimsical ci> cmnstancc and

i Ä ÂÏ midwho Tiearing g'ltÄ WÄ 

faîr^wc-Yearn that the expedition was led the noise, immediately sounded an alarm the ollio rivcr, was hailed by another 
bv Mr Suel and Mr Brown.—The parte 'I he foot pad quickly took to bis heels and boat w,icn the following cotiversasion 
wL incumber about 40, and marched to the Bed down Arch street, whither he was so cnsUe(1: 
foot or the wharf, all of them armed, and a closely pursued by the watchi ami a fewet - ,.yVhat boat is that?
few dlseuised when thevl halted. The Uens, hastily collected togethu, that, in his ..wbcnce camc you>
leaders went on board and represented to : desperate effort to esca[ie, he juin/nd mto «.Where are you bound to?” 
the captains and consignees that tlie tea was I the river. '1 lie ferrymen immediately put .«wbo is your Captain ?” “Thomas Stone. 
not wanted ' and requested them to seek ano- j off to his assistance, hut wishing to. gam the .«what are you loaded with ?” “ MilU/one*
thcr market for it These having no effect,1 « c at a point where lie comtl remain con- and "You are a hard set, to
the win It party after leaving a guard at cealed, he declined their proffered help, and be sure: take care you dun’t go te the bottom, 
the wharf to*resist the approach" of any | in hope of effectually them ducal Farcwell.”

stranger “even unto blood,” proceeded to under one ot the boats. He was 
the vessel and began the work of removal, taken up on the other side, ' |
The attack had been foreseen; and cotise-, nmvning committed to prison. 1 hdauil/iht. | 

quently the party were obliged, in their pro-1 Oaz. 
gress, to remove hatches, -coiled l-opes,
casks of provisions and other articles, plu- Dotiestowx, (Pa.) July 24. ; ject on
ced above the tea fov its concealment.—1 lie Lightning.—The barn of Joseph Cary, am[ truly deserves the attentive perusal of 
mates were permitted to look on, in order to j near Newtown, was struck bv lightning on 
satisfy them that the sole object was the de- > the afternni,„ (,f t[,e 13th inst, and with its 
struction of tlie tea; tlie captains and con- contcn.Si consisting of his wliole crop of 
signee were bound and confined. After ef- wbeat an(1 )lav% entirclv destroyed. Several 
fectiug the object, every thing was cari-lully persons were in the barn at the time, but 
replaced, and the party went to Browns provj([cntiBlly they escaped unhurt. As soon! 
house, where a pipe of Lisbon was broach- H3 tbc aiarrll 0f fire was sounded in Newtown, 
ed for their use.—Mnv/i. Herald. tbe firemen turned out with their accustom

ed alacrity, and repaired to the scene of con
flagration with their engine, hut arrived too I
late to save any thing.—If three dollars had s,-()t tbe bark milsl be pr0Vcd when the tempest 
been laid out in furnishing this barn with a 
Conductor, the fluid would have passed 
harmlessly into the earth. I

- . i OT Uie ail, UIIU me ItlUloi
Academy, i lie scheme is ; ,.V(.i.y necessary preparation for future exer- 

I tions.
The third part, or .Appendix, contains matters 

, of rather u higher import and of great value to a 
Which mode of drawing has been adopted in j student anxious to advance to excellence. It 
consequence of its established and unrivalled pop - contains a description of the common chord—the 
ularity. | difference between major and minor—the num-
Thc whole to be drawn IN ONE DAY, and will , tier of fiats and sharps belonging to every tone- 

take place in the Uity of Richmond, on j an easy method of recollecting the flats and sharps
in their due older—some directions by which it , 
may be (in many instances) ascertained into 
what harmony a composer modulates, with a di
agram giving a plain expose of the situation of 
every flat and sharp, both simple and extraneous, 
upon tlie key board of a piano forte.—Much 
valuable information is added, respecting time, 
fingering, repeats, &.C., with a compendium ofthe 

„„„ . - r graces and embellishments of music, and some
1 prize of *~0,000i paragraphs upon musical expressions, both as it

1,000; 20 of 100; 50 of 50; 100 of 20; j relates to accent and emphasis. Directions for
’'U3’ j tuning the piano forte, with a musical vocabulary 

I and two general indexes; one, of the subjects 
j treated, the other, of the marks and signs as they

'The Cherrystone.” 
From Redstone.” 

“.Limestone.” Wednesday, 27th September.

HIGHEST PRIZE,

*2.0 TUowsawA Dollars.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
Selected for the Wilmingtjnian.

The following sublime effusion, from the 
! pen of John Goi.die, of Ayr, is, on the sub- 

hich it treats, without a parallel ;

12,500 of 4.—12,978 prizes amounting to 
000.—Deduction fifteen per cent.

•**Not one blank to a prize!
—The numbers will ho put j appear to the eye, conclude the work. 

usual—and in the other will be | To Teachers, particularly those who are resi- 
I put the prizes above the denomination of $4, and dent in country towns where musiejs difficult to 

THE 1IOÜU OF DISTRLSb. the drawing1 to progress in tlie usual manner, be procured, it is believed that this book, con*
Of, >ti, not when the f.irv breeze fans the green The 12,50 J prizes of $4 will he awarded to the tabling ample matter for instruction, will prove a 
0 Jcean *' J ; 0,U1 or even numbers of the Lottery (as the case | valuable assistant in the performanceoftheirpro-

TWtim s’lfetv -mil strength of the bark can may he) dependent on the drawing ofthe capital I fessinnal duties.
‘ i,„ai.,l „' U g prize of 52(1,000—that is to say, if the *20,000 Where the tuition is not to be obtained, Ladiea

And Y.s not in Prosncritv’s hour the devotion, prize should come out to an odd number, then j who have learned the piano furtein their youth, 
Fervou.1nuUrnthoi'i IViènd cm be known ‘very odd number in the scheme, will bc entitled may easily recover their own know edge/or com- f 
1 <-noui, and truth ot .1 tneiul can nc Kn ^ prize. if t|,e $20,000 prize should come | municate the elementary part to their children

out to an even number, then all the even nuip- • by the vise of it.
. .. bevs in theseheme will be eacli entitled to a prize And though it cannot for a moment be suppos-
is Howling— cd that the knowledge of so complex an mstru-

When danger and mountain-waves close on n„mbcrs en(1 witU j, 3, 5j 7, or 9. ment can be acquired without the rid of a Tutor;

Another barn, belonging to John Polk, near Tbc I'ricmL when the sky uf Adversity’s scowl-1 ^of tlmwing nrt tlv pm-iffits^the ! ïimicè’ueadars are'to be foun'd, wo'J.ld'be Z

Neshamony Meeting House, was stiuck by , mg, , . , ■ ...i10ic t oiurv tobe complet »din one drawing, tiling like a determination to trace alone a diffi-
lightning, during the severe gust ot last Fn- j For the touch-stone of Friendship s-tlie hour ! ^ Ltl£ ^at utlvantiffc of distributing the j cult and intricate tract of country when plenty 

day night , and with all its contents consisting, of Distress. • small priw8 regularly to evety aliernate number of safe guides were at hand. \ et to persons •
ed. Afin" eoCw°wa°s killed bythîTsàinc flash. | When Prosperity’s day-star beams ptire and ;  ̂’ticVet'f (lî^offirmul2 one'’cvc^ j b^Ionerifv promise*! that some valuable music-

! TheirilmusS will mingle their shouts round ' will be l'iSÄauäni î ^ ^ ^ ** ^ ^

its throne: prize, am m icsa .1 . . _ g . c q «. jt is complimentary to this publication, that
But oh! let its light for one moment be. shroud- : “/ûcket drawing a superior prize in this scheme some highly accomplished amateurs, whose ac-

is not restricted from drawing an inferior one al- j quirements are far beyond all elementary tuition, 
tickets, therefore, will necessarily ob- have obtained copies, bcingpleased to pronounce 

tain two nriz.es each. it a good book ot general reference, and as such
' Prizes all payable in Cash, which, as rsr.u., j meaning to add it to their library. The names at 

be had at either of COIIENS’ OFFICES, tV so, and of several professional gentlemen at
eminence, miglit tic adduced m proof ofthe cha
racter of tlie work.—But aware of the facility 
with which recommendations are too often pro
cured, the Author has preferred to give this 
brief Analysis ofthe Instructor, and then relying 

his professional character, and long continued 
services, for proof that the book which he offers 
is such as iic lias deenbed, should tlie rigour ot 
criticism even condemn the work, his many years 
of labor and residence in tlie midst of a highly 
respectable circle of friends, patrons and pupils, 
will bc a sufficient security, at least for ills inten
tions, in presenting to public notice.

“The .Analytical Instructor," is neatly done up 
with stiff paper covers and trimmed edges, orna
mented with an elegant engraved Title, and con
tains upwards of GO well filled pages: it will be 
sold at the rate of *2 50 a copy—which is a charge 
of but a fraction above four cents a page, the al
most unprecedented reasonableness ot winch, 
for engraved music, must be apparent to every

Mode of Drawing. 
in tlie wheelF.all,particularly interested.

'• As the steambot Philadelphia xvas lately 
crossing the Delaware, between Burlington 
and Bristol, a Sturgeon, five feet eight inch- 

long, jumped into the forecastle through 
the starboard bow window. Tlie royal fish 
being caught, was cooked according to the 
most approved recipe and eat.

es

Mr. Simon B. Wcrckmuller, of Norfolk, 
drew the {£30,900 in tlie late Maryland lot
tery, and lias been paid the same, 
is a respectable and industrious middle aged 
citizen, with a large family of children.

Mr. W.

PRIMITIVENESS,
Lord Peterborough, who, in order to con-1 

ccal his intrigues for the dethronement of ] 
King James, made a circuitous voyage to! 
Holland, by the way of Pennsylvania, gives a j 
singular account of the condition of tlie co-1 
lony at that early period, “1 took a trip 

says he “ with Penn, to his colony of 
Pennsylvania; there the laws arc contained 
in a small volume, and are so extremely good, 
that there has been no alteration wanted in 
any one of them, ever since Sir William 
made them. They have no lawyers, 
ry one is to tell his own case, or some friend 
for him; they have four persons as judges on 
qne bench, and after the case has been fully 
laid down on all sides, all tlie four are to 
draw lots, and he on whom the lot falls de- 
cides the question. Tis a happy country, 
and the people are neither oppressed with 
poor’s rates, tythes, nor taxes.”

File causes of the Friends, who were a 
very large majority of the colonists at that

ediAccounts from Washington, Ky. under 
date July 12, state that Isaac B. Desha cut 
his own throat on the Saturday morning pre
vious, in prison at Cynthiana. He did not 
die immediately, but tlie wound was consid
ered mortal, and he could not survive but a 
very short time.

And the smiles ofthe faithless—like shadows 
arc gone. ; so—many 11

Then comes the true Friend, who to guile is a 
stranger,

The heart of the lone one to soothe and ca-

Wliile his s’mile, like the beacon-light blazing in 

danger,
Sheds a beam o’er the gloom of tlie hour of

can
the moment they are drawn.

Price of Tickets.

once

- fl 25*5 00 Quarters, - 
2 50 Eighths, - -

Tickets, - 
Halves, -
To be had in the greatest variety of numbers (Odd 

& Even) at

62We are no friends to long toasts. We have 
noticed an unusual number this Jubilee.—
Accordiug to our ideas, tlie shortness and ry 
pith of a sentiment constitutes its greatest 
beauty. As a sample of one of the longest, 
we select the following, given by a Mr. John 
Widgery, at tlie celebration in Portland,
Me. m which birth, beauty, bliss, brows, 
banquets, cradles, chaplets, fairness, flow
ers, fruits, freedom, graces, gardens, grati
tude, happiness, hearts, humanity, honesty, 
joy, luxury,mirth, majesty,palladiums,smiles, ,
sentiments, virtue, verdure, wine, wit, and | early day, were usually decided by au ap- 
woman dance through this toast in all the i peal to the meeting.— The law also estah- 
mazes of metaphorical confusion.—Hartford 
Mercury.

By John Widgery— The -virtuous,fair, und 
fair Daughters of Columbia—Born in tire- 
land of happy destiny, rocked in tlie cradle 
of liberty, educated in the unbounded freed
om of intellectual inquiry;roams in the garden 
of genius and the graces; she gathers from 
its imperishable verdure the fruits of refine
ment, on which she banquets in literary 
luxury. Culling the flowers of wit, of 
mirth, and of sentiment; she encircles her 
brow with the chaplet ; and stands arrayed 
in all the majesty of moral beauty—that 
brow, arched by her smile, becomes to us 
the bow of heavenly promise ; that smile 
*hc palladium of present bliss; the harbin
ger of future joy. Presented us by Heaven’s 
high behest, as the redeeming spirit of hu
manity, she must cause the heart, and can, 
qf every honest man among us to overflow 
with gratitude and wine. '

Eve- on
distress.

O! ’tis sweet, ’mid the horrors of bleak desola
tion,

While pleasure and hope seem eternally 
• flown,

When the heart is first lit, by the dear consola- 
tion,

That a heaven of happiness yet may bc won.

Lottery and Exchange Offices, Richmond and 
Norfolk:

Where numerous capitals have been obtained. 
Prizes in any ofthe late lotteries will be receiv

ed in payment.
Orders from any part of the United States or 

territories, either’by mail, (postpaid,) or by 
private conveyance, enclosing the cash or prizes 
ill any of the lotteries, will meet the same prompt 
and punctual attention as if on personal appli
cation.

Grief fades like the night-cloud, bliss mingles
with sorrow,

When the first sunny rays through tlie dark-
lislied three officers, called peace-makers, 
appointed at each County Court, to deter
mine ail controversies.

ness appear,
And the rainbow of hope beameth bright as it

(Cj'Be particular in addressing to
J. I. COHEN, Jn & BROTHERS, 

Richmond.

borrows one.All its splendour and light, from a smile and 
tear.

The work will also be disposed of in separate
parts at one dollar each.

Orders from any part of the Union, directed, 
post paid, to B. Gann, Professor of Music, Phila. 
delphia, inclosing the amount or a draft for the 
same on some one in Philadelphia, will be imme
diately attended to. The purchasers will please 
to direct to whom the copy or copies shall be de
livered, or by what channel of conveyance they 
shall be forw arded.

Teachers, BnokscHcrs, and Country-Dealers, will 
he allowed a liberal discount for Cash, by apply-. 
ing as above.

June 10.

HAPPINESS.
There is almost an infinite variety of ways 

and means devised by the good people of the 
world to make themselves happv. Some 
get married and some divorced—all for the 
pure sake of peace and comfort. Some get 
into office, and others go out of office, for the 
same reason; some labor hard and long, and 
are careful, and are troubled about many
things; why? because they cannot be hap- Past griefs may yet cease to be thought on, hut 
nv without all this; otlievs lounge away all never . .......
dL and sing, and fly from care, and hate Can time make the feeling of gratitude less;
tlrinkgotxl Khmers aud^goocMvhie^ the'sum ^^nstb imura of^stress. ^ AUa\^Uca\ luStYUCtOV,

storing ^iawav“h^nmney'Ulre«eh7ouldV cost". APPRENTICE WANTED. For the Piano Forte, by ». Cabu, in three parts.

\nd so through all the world, scarcely two A boy of moral and industrious habits, a- Price 52 50; or tlie pari« separately- at one dot, 
individuals seek for happiness in the same bout 14 or 16 years ot age, will be taken as lar each.

aaur^^TSsur,^be found only in a contented mind, and that A lad from the country would be preferred. |

there it always is. ‘

j (O-COHENS’ “Gazette and Lottery Register.”
O ’tis those whose life’s path hath been clouded will he published immediately after tlie drawing, 

and cheerless, and will contain the complete list of tlie Prizes;
Can feel that pure burst oftransport and bliss, it will be forwarded grab's to all who purchase 

When the trusted and tried friend comes boldly their Tickets at Oonv.xs’ Office, and who signify
their wish to receive it. , I

and fearless,
To share or relieve the dark hour of Distress.

j

New Music
T B. CARR,Just Published,

Professer of Music in Philadelphia.
41—2t.ever

FOR SALE, at. the Office of the Wil- 
mingtonian, No. 81, MarUet-st, THE 13 EKE AN, 
Vol. I., bound in boards, complete. *"*
cents per single copy, or 6 dollars per do^cn.

The subscription price of this work is £2 a voir 
uhne unbound.

PRINTING, of a11 kind\(lone.*t the above of* 
fice#

■1
75Pi

. î

Talk what you will of the Jews, that they 
W cursed, they thrive vherevcvthey come;

•I-«

■


